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8-7-92... .SPECIAL TO THE TRIBUNE-STAR BACK-TO-COLLEGE SECTION...
COMPUTER KEY TO NEW WAYS OF LEARNING...SUMMER FULL OF
TESTS FOR SOLAR PHANTOM TEAM...MUSIC HIGHLIGHTS 1992-93
R-H FINE ARTS SERIES...SHERMAN NOMINATED AS NATION'S BEST
MATH PROF
8-12-92.. .LOCAL STUDENTS UNCOVER SCIENTIFIC WONDERS AT ROSE-HULMAN
8-13-92...ROSE-HULMAN FOOTBALL TEAM PREDICTED TO FINISH FIFTH IN
PRESEASON ICAC GRID POLL
8-13-92.. .OBSTACLE COURSE TO TEST ENGINEERS' TEAMWORK, PHYSICAL
SKILLS AT START OF FALL PRACTICE
8-13-92.. .OLYMPIAN AMONG MATH WHIZ KIDS INVOLVED IN SPECIAL ROSE-
HULMAN PROGRAM
8-17-92...ROSE-HULMAN STRATEGIC PLANNING PROCESS RECEIVES SUPPORT
FROM LILLY ENDOWMENT INC.
8-21-92.. .DOUG DUTTON JOINS ROSE-HULMAN FOOTBALL STAFF
8-21-92...1992 COMPOSITE ROSE-HULMAN FALL SPORTS SCHEDULE
8-26-92...LOCAL STUDENT ATTENDS YOUNG SCHOLARS MATHEMATICS PROGRAM
AT ROSE-HULMAN
8-27-92...FRESHMEN ARRIVE SATURDAY; CLASSES START SEPT. 3...NEW
STUDENT ORIENTATION
8-27-92.. .NSF FUNDING WILL CREATE MECHANICAL ENGINEERING CLASSROOM
OF THE FUTURE AT ROSE-HULMAN
8-28-92...WJSH-AM TO BROADCAST ROSE -HULMAN BASKETBALL GAMES
8-28-92...BASKETBALL TEAM PLANS TRIP TO FLORIDA, EXHIBITION VS.
RUSSIAN SQUAD IN '92-93
8-31-92.. .100TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION HIGHLIGHTS 1992 SEASON OPENER
8-31-92.. .MUSIC HIGHLIGHTS 1992-93 ROSE-HULMAN FINE ARTS SERIES
9-1-92.. .MANAWA'S ERIC STEINBACH IS JACK OF ALL TRADES ON ROSE-
HULMAN FOOTBALL TEAM
9-3-92.. .MATH WORLD SERIES? COMPETITION A KEY TO IMPROVED MATH
SKILLS...A NEW WAY TO REDUCE THE STRESS OF BEING A FRESHMAN
9-8-92....A5BURY BRASS QUINTET PSA - FINE ARTS SERIES
9-8-92....GRIDDERS TRAVEL TO KNOX COLLEGE
9-14-92...LAFAYETTE'S DOUG CHILDERS LEADS BY EXAMPLE ON LINE
(HOMETOWN)
9-14-92...KICKER TODD HOLTHAUS NAMED ICAC PLAYER OF WEEK
9-15-92...1-1 ENGINEERS TAKE A BREATHER
9-17-92.. .BAILEY GAINS SELF-CONFIDENCE BY HIKING APPALACHIAN TRAIL
9-17-92...LOCAL GRIDDERS CONTINUE CAREERS AT R-H
9-17-92...ROSE-HULMAN AGAIN RANKED AMONG AMERICA'S BEST COLLEGES IN
U.S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT SURVEY
9-18-92. .PENDLETON'S BARRY MOFFITT GETS LLOYD HICKERSON SCHOLARSHIP
(HOMETOWN)
9-18-92...WILLIAMSVILLE'S KEVIN EHRENREICH IS CO-CAPTAIN (HOMETOWN)
9-22-92...ENGINEERS PREPARE FOR 2-0 ACES
9-22-92...EVANSVILLE AREA PLAYERS AT ROSE-HULMAN
9-23-92...ROSE-HULMAN'5 ALPHA TAU OMEGA FRATERNITY GETS
NATIONAL HONORS
9-28-92...ROSE-HULMAN HOMECOMING ACTIVITIES BEGIN THURSDAY-SCHEDULE
9-28-92...LOCAL MAN AMONG ROSE -HULMAN ALUMNI HONORED AT HOMECOMING
9-28-92...HADLEY POTTERY SALE PSA
9-29-92...GRIDDERS HOPE TO REGAIN WINNING WAYS VS. TAYLOR ON
HOMECOMING
9-29-92...SHELBYVILLE'S MARK WILLIAMS GETS CONTRACTORS' SCHOLARSHIP
(HOMETOWN)
9-30-92...HADLEY POTTERY SALE WILL BENEFIT R-H SCHOLARSHIP FUND
9-30-92...FIVE AREA WOMEN ARE FINALISTS FOR R-H HOMECOMING QUEEN
9-30-92...THREE ISU STUDENTS ARE FINALISTS FOR R-H HOMECOMING QUEEN
CROWN (HOMETOWNS)
10-1-92...CLEAR FORK BLUEGRASS BAND PSA - FINE ARTS SERIES
10-2-92.. .ANN MCFERRAN CHOSEN ROSE-HULMAN HOMECOMING QUEEN
10-5-92...ROSE-HULMAN LOCAL SITE FOR WORLDWIDE BOY SCOUT JAMBOREE ON
THE AIR
10-6-92.. .ENGINEERS OPEN ICAC AT DEPAUW
10-6-92...HARTFORD CITY'S CHRIS WILSON HOPES "ROLLER COAST" RUNNING
CAREER ENDS ON HIGH NOTE (HOMETOWN)
10-6-92...MATT LEACH EARNS ICAC'S CO-DEFENSIVE PLAYER OF WEEK HONOR
10-9-92...KOKOMO AREA PLAYERS AT R-H, MUNCIE AREA PLAYERS AT R-H
(HOMETOWNS)
10-12-92..TERRE HAUTE'S JON WHITCOMB TO LEAD ROSE-HULMAN'S ENGINEERING
SOCIETY.. .NEW ALBANY'S DYLAN SCHICKEL ELECTED VICE PRESIDENT
OF COLLEGE ENGINEERING CHAPTER...CLAYTON'S KYLE ARNOLD
ELECTED SECRETARY OF ROSE-HULMAN'S ENGINEERING CHAPTER
(HOMETOWNS)
10-12-92..SEYMOUR'S DON STANTON NAMED STUDENT LEADER OF THE MONTH AT
ROSE-HULMAN (HOMETOWN)
10-13-92. .FRANKLIN OFFERS NEXT ROAD TEST
10-13-92. .MOTOROLA CEO TO DISCUSS COMPETITIVENESS DURING SCHMIDT
LECTURE
10-13-92..JEFFERSONVILLE'S CLAYTON EPPS ELECTED TO LEAD ROSE-HULMAN'S
FRESHMAN CLASS (HOMETOWN)
10-16-92..ROSE-HULMAN DRAMA CLUB "THE TEMPEST" PSA
10-16-92. .THE WINNER IS: GEORGE BUSH TOPS TWO OPINION POLLS OF ROSE-
HULMAN STUDENTS
10-19-92..EZRA EARNS DEGREE FROM ROSE -HULMAN (HOMETOWN)
10-20-92..GRIDDERS ONCE AGAIN AT .500
10-20-92..R-H DRAMA CLUB PRESENTNG SHAKESPEAREAN ROMANCE "THE TEMPEST"
10-22-92..NOBLESVILLE'S JOE WENDEL RECEIVES "DREAM" SCHOLARSHIP
(HOMETOWN)
10-23-92. .WASHINGTON'S ADAM KLUEMPER GETS WILSON ENGINEERING SCHOLAR-
SHIP AT ROSE-HULMAN (HOMETOWN)
10-23-92..LOCAL ARTISTS DISPLAY PAINTINGS AT ROSE-HULMAN
10-27-92..GRIDDERS FACE DEFENDNG CHAMPS; CAGERS READY TO START
PRACTICE
10-29-92..FECHER APPOINTED TO BUSINESS OFFICERS NATIONAL COMMITTEE
11-2-92...STUDENTS CAN LEARN IF ENGINEERING OR SCIENCE CAREER IS IN
THEIR FUTURE
11-3-92...SENIORS PREPARE FOR HOME FINALE
11-3-92...NEWTON'S JOE RITZ PLAYS THROUGH PAIN TO LEAD R-H DEFENSE
11-6-92...ROSE-HULMAN HOSTS 27TH ANNUAL MATH CONTEST
11-10-92. .FOOTBALL TEAM WANTS .500 FINISH; CAGERS HOSTING RUSSIAN
TEAM
11-18-92. .CAGERS OPEN YEAR WITH FLOURISH
11-19-92. .THREE ENGINEERS SELECTED TO ALL-ICAC FOOTBALL TEAM
11-23-92. .THREE ENGINEERS NAMED TO DISTRICT ACADEMIC GRID TEAM
11-25-92..BAILEY RETIRED FROM ROSE-HULMAN FACULTY
11-30-92..CHENEY & MILLS COMEDY ACT PSA - FINE ARTS SERIES
12-1-92...ROSE-HULMAN FINE ARTS SERIES PRESENTS COMEDY TEAM
12-2-92.. .CAGERS HOSTING 16TH INVITATIONAL
12-2-92...COMPUTER SIMULATIONS WILL CHANGE HOW SCIENCE IS LEARNED
12-2-92.. .LOPEZ AMONG NATIONAL SPEAKERS WHO WILL TELL STUDENTS
WHAT'S NEW IN MATHEMATICS
12-4-92...STEINBACH, MANGIS GET TOP GRID AWARDS AT BANQUET
12-7-92...R-H WRESTLING TEAM NEAR FULL STRENGTH...SPECIAL TO
INDIANA GRAPPLER
12-10-92..8-1 MARK ON CAGERS' WISH LIST
12-11-92..KIRKLIN'S KENNY MANGIS SELECTED DEFENSIVE MVP OF FOOTBALL
TEAM (HOMETOWN)
12-14-92..HUBBARD, HOLTHAUS NAMED TO ACADEMIC ALL-AMERICA TEAM
12-15-92..DUGGER'S JIM TAYLOR MAKES A DIFFERENCE AT R-H (HOMETOWN)
12-16-92. .TODD HOLTHAUS NAMED TO NCAA DIV. III ALL-AMERICAN TEAM
12-18-92. .MADISON'S JEFF LITTLE FOLLOWS FIRST LOVE, GETS EARLY
START ON CAREER AT R-H (SPECIAL TO MADISON COURIER)
12-21-92..HAGGERTY-HALES' FRIENDSHIP CONTINUES AT R-H (HOMETOWN)
12-21-92. .PERKINS TAKING CAGERS ON TRIP DOWN MEMORY LANE IN FLORIDA
12-22-92..WOODROW WILSON JUNIOR HIGH MATH TEAM NATION'S BEST
12-23-92..ROSE-HULMAN OFFERS SUMMER PROGRAM IN CHINA
12-30-92. .LILLY EXECUTIVE ELECTED TO ROSE-HULMAN BOARD
1-4-93.. .9-2 CAGERS OPEN ICAC SEASON
1-5-93.. .DEAN'S LIST, FALL 1992-93 (HOMETOWNS)
1-6-93.. .ROSE-HULMAN SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE TO MATH CONTEST WINNERS
1-8-93.. .COLUMBUS BUSINESS EXECUTIVE ELECTED TO COLLEGE BOARD
1-11-93. .FENLON'S RETURN ADDS FUEL TO ROSE-HULMAN/DEPAUW RIVALRY
1-12-93...RADIO NEWS FEATURES...HOMEWORK HOTLINE - NEW FINANCIAL AID
1-12-93.. .PIANO DUO FEATURED DURING NEXT ROSE-HULMAN FINE ARTS PROGRAM
1-12-93. .FINE ARTS SERIES - AEBERSOLD & NEIWEEM PSA
1-13-93. .BLADE FEATURED SPEAKER DURING PROGRAM TO OBSERVE MARTIN
LUTHER KING, JR.'S BIRTHDAY
1-15-93. .CURRENT JOB CLIMATE FOCUS OF CAREER FAIR...R-H PLACEMENT RATE
AT 98%; RECENT HIRING AN INDICATION OF IMPROVING ECONOMY,
SAYS SISSON
1-18-93. .AN INAUGURATION ANGLE: SIMILARITIES BETWEEN BUSH/CLINTON
TRANSITION & EISENHOWER/KENNEDY PRESIDENCIES ARE NUMEROUS
1-19-93. .NO REST FOR 11-4 CAGERS; GAMES VS. WABASH, HANOVER THIS WEEK
1-21-93. .STUDENT GOVERNMENT SENATORS CHOSEN (HOMETOWNS)
1-21-93. .POPLARVILLE'S LESLIE DONALDSON WINS COLLEGE COMPUTER
PROGRAMMING CONTEST (HOMETOWN)
1-21-93. .LEBANON'S JAY SAMUELSON GRADUATES FROM ROSE-HULMAN (HOMETOWN)
1-25-93. .R-H STUDENTS WILL TEST SKILLS, HAVE FUN IN RECYCLABLE
ENGINEERING CONTEST
1-26-93. .CAGERS TURN TO SHOOK FOR HELP
1-26-93. .ROSE-HULMAN LEADS STATE IN HELPING FILL BLOOD BANK
1-26-93...CLASSICAL GUITARIST CHRISTOPHER LAUGHLIN IS NEXT UP IN
ROSE-HULMAN'S FINE ARTS SERIES
1-27-93. .THREE LOCAL ARTISTS DISPLAY LATEST WORKS AT ROSE -HULMAN
1-28-93. .LEARN MORE ABOUT CAREERS IN ENGINEERING, FEB. 17, DURING
NATIONAL ENGINEERS WEEK PROGRAM
1-29-93 .NATIONAL ENGINEERS WEEK PSA
2-1-93....LABBE TWINS HAVING SUCCESS ON MATS AT ROSE -HULMAN
2-1-93....CAGERS HOST FRANKLIN, ANDERSON TO BEGIN ICAC'S SECOND SEASON
2-3-93... .ALPHA PHI OMEGA FRATERNITY - HELPING THE NEEDY
2-3-93....R-H'S TRIANGLE FRATERNITY GETS HIGH MARKS
2-5-93....USA TODAY NAMES R-H STUDENT TO ITS ACADEMIC ALL-STAR TEAM
2-8-93... .NEW USES OF COMPUTERS IN EDUCATION FOCUS OF R-H WORKSHOP
2-8-93....CAGERS SET TO FACE ICAC'S BEST, SENIORS TAKING FINAL
HOME BOWS
2-9-93.. .FINE ARTS PROGRAM RESCHEDULED; LAUGHLIN CONCERT MOVED
TO FEBRUARY 13
2-9-93... .FINE ARTS PROGRAM RESCHEDULED PSA
2-9-93....NATIONAL ENGINEERS WEEK ACTIVITIES LOCALLY INCLUDE STUDENT/
INDUSTRY DAY; HONORS BANQUET
2-9-93... .SIX PARIS, ILL., ARTISTS DISPLAY PAINTINGS AT ROSE-HULMAN
2-10-93...CORNWELL HONORED AS OUTSTANDING ENGINEERING EDUCATOR
2-15-93...CAGERS PACK BAGS FOR FINAL WEEK, SEEK HOME COURT FOR
TOURNAMENT
2-16-93. .SCOTT BEACH NAMED TO DISTRICT ACADEMIC CAGE TEAM
2-18-93. .GRADES NOT THE ONLY OBJECTIVE OF SENIOR PROJECTS; STUDENTS
MARKET THEIR SOFTWARE FOR EDUCATIONAL AND COMMERCIAL USE
2-22-93. .1993 COMPOSITE SPRING SPORTS SCHEDULE
2-23-93. .CAGERS READY FOR ICAC TOURNEY; BASEBALL TEAM HEADS TO ATLANTA
2-23-93. .FAIRFIELD'S KILEY GWALTNEY ADJUSTS TO COLLEGE GAME
2-27-93...COMMISSION ON THE FUTURE REPORT TO GUIDE ROSE -HULMAN PLANS
FOR 21ST CENTURY
3-2-93....ROSE-HULMAN WRESTLERS IMPROVE, BUILD FOR THE FUTURE
(SPECIAL TO INDIANA GRAPPLER)
3-2-93... .FORD MOTOR CO. FUND MINORITY SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE FOR
ROSE-HULMAN OPERATION CATAPULT SUMMER PROGRAM
3-3-93... .GREAT LAKES QUARTET PSA - FINE ARTS SERIES
3-3-93.... "GAINING BACK THE EDGE" IS THEME OF REGIONAL ENGINEERING
EDUCATORS CONFERENCE
3-4-93....ROSE-HULMAN'S COLLEGE BOWL TEAM TIES FOR SECOND PLACE IN
REGIONAL CONTEST
3-4-93....ROSE-HULMAN DEBATE TEAM WINS KENTUCKY TOURNAMENT
3-4-93....GREAT LAKES VOCAL QUARTET COMING TO ROSE -HULMAN
3-4-93... .BEACH, WOODS NAMED TO ALL-ICAC BASKETBALL TEAM
3-5-93... .BASKETBALL MEDIA GUIDE JUDGED BEST IN THE DISTRICT
3-8-93... .ASSOCIATION FOR COMPUTING MACHINERY AWARDS (HOMETOWNS)
3-8-93....COMPUTER STUDENT EXPOSITION (HOMETOWNS)
3-10-93.. .BASEBALL TEAM OFF TO 5-0 START, HOSTS FOUR GAMES THIS WEEKEND
3-11-93...TERRE HAUTE NORTH WINS REGIONAL JETS CONTEST
3-12-93.. .BASKETBALL TEAM (HOMETOWNS)
3-12-93...ACD EQUIPMENT DONATION WILL IMPROVE ROSE-HULMAN COMPUTER AND
TELEPHONE NETWORKS
3-15-93...ROSE-HULMAN HOSTING MODEL UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE
3-15-93.. .BEING A GOOD "TALKER" IMPROVES STUDENTS' PROBLEM-
SOLVING SKILLS, RESEARCH SHOWS...PESTEL
3-15-93...BLOOMFIELD WINS REGIONAL JETS TEAMS CONTEST
3-15-93...FUTURE JOB GROWTH LINKED TO INFORMATION INDUSTRIES...MASON
3-16-93...CLAWSON'S KEVIN HAYES ELECTED STUDENT GOVERNMENT PRESIDENT
AT ROSE-HULMAN
3-16-93.. .BASEBALL TEAM HOPING FOR WARM WEATHER, RESUME SPRING SEASON
3-18-93...STUDENTS, FACULTY SET TO DISPLAY MUSICAL TALENTS
3-18-93.. .JETS CHAMPIONS (HOMETOWNS)
3-18-93.. .COLLEGE MATH SCHOLARS GET TOP ATTENTION AT R-H CONFERENCE
3-19-93 ..ROSE-HULMAN PROFS RECEIVE LILLY ENDOWMENT FUNDS FOR NEW
COURSE DEVELOPMENT
3-22-93.. .FAMED LECTURER BRINGING EVIDENCE OF FLYING SAUCERS, "COSMIC
WATERGATE" TO ROSE-HULMAN
3-23-93...ROSE-HULMAN BASEBALL TEAM PUTS 7-0 RECORD ON LINE AGAINST
WABASH AT INDIANA STATE
3-24-93...NATIONAL ENGINEERS WEEK
3-25-93.. .BASEBALL TEAM PUTS 9-0 RECORD ON LINE IN CONFERENCE OPENER
3-26-93...ROSE-HULMAN'S SOLAR PHANTOM READY FOR INDY CHALLENGE
3-26-93...SENIOR CAGERS GET TOP HONORS AT WINTER BANQUET
3-26-93.. .FRESHMAN, COLLEGE PRESIDENT TO SWAP JOBS FOR A DAY
3-29-93...JAPANESE-AMERICAN RELATIONS TOPIC OF ROSE -HULMAN TALK
3-30-93.. .BASEBALL TEAM OFF TO FAST START
3-31-93.. .WINCHESTER'S ROBERT WALLACE ELECTED VICE PRESIDENT OF
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION (HOMETOWN)
3-31-93...YOUNGSVILLE'S PAUL KLENCK NAMED EDITOR OF COLLEGE
NEWSPAPER (HOMETOWN)
3-31-93...MORGANTOWN'S WADE STOCKTON HELPS PLAN "ROSE SHOW" (HOMETOWN)
4-2-93....ROSE-HULMAN OFFERS SUMMER PROGRAM FOR HIGH-SCHOOL STUDENTS
4-6-93....SOLAR PHANTOM TEAM (HOMETOWNS)
4-12-93.. .DEAN'S LIST - WINTER 1992-93 (HOMETOWNS)
4-14-93.. .MATH SCHOLARS, ENGINEERING FUN.. .SPECIAL TO VALLEY VIEWER
4-14-93.. .BASEBALL SEASON HEATS UP WITH ICAC GAMES AT DEPAUW, ANDERSON
4-15-93.. .LECTURE AT ROSE-HULMAN FEATURES NOTED JAPANESE HISTORIAN
4-15-93...ROSE-HULMAN DRAMA CLUB MUSICAL, "WEST SIDE STORY" PSA
4-16-93...ROSE-HULMAN DRAMA CLUB TO PRESENT "WEST SIDE STORY"
4-16-93...ELEVEN STUDENT-ATHLETES NAMED TO FALL ICAC ACADEMIC
HONOR ROLL
4-16-93.. .OPERATION CATAPULT PSA
4-19-93.. .BRIDGE BUILDERS HOLD THEIR WEIGHT AT REGIONAL CONTEST
4-19-93...LOWELLVILLE'S ED STACY DRIVES SOLAR-POWERED CAR AROUND
INDIANAPOLIS MOTOR SPEEDWAY (HOMETOWN)
4-21-93.. .TRACK, GOLF SQUADS READY FOR ICAC MEETS THIS WEEKEND
4-21-93...65TH ANNUAL ROSE SHOW PSA
4-22-93.. .VALLEY'S "BIG BROTHERS," "BIG SISTERS" TO COMPETE IN
SPRING GAMES AT ROSE-HULMAN
4-23-93. .FACULTY PROMOTIONS - ALUMNI NEWS
4-23-93...LOCAL BUSINESSMAN AND CLAY COUNTY NATIVE AMONG R-H
ALUMNI TO BE HONORED MAY 1
4-26-93. .MEDWORTH AND PRICE TO BE HONORED BY ROSE-HULMAN
4-26-93...ROSE-HULMAN STUDENTS DEMONSTRATE ENGINEERING AND SCIENCE
AT 65TH ANNUAL ROSE SHOW
4-27-93...POSEY, CHILDERS WIN ICAC TITLES; BASEBALL TEAM RETURNS HOME
4-27-93.. .SEVEN ROSE-HULMAN FACULTY MEMBERS GET PROMOTIONS
4-27-93...ROSE-HULMAN RECEIVES NATIONAL AWARD FOR INNOVATIVE
FRESHMAN PROGRAM
4-30-93. .NEW ALBANY'S DYLAN SCHICKEL KEEPS SUN SHINING ON ROSE-
HULMAN'S SOLAR CAR TEAM
5-4-93....BASEBALL TEAM GETS THIRD 20-WIN SEASON, RANKED 28TH
IN FINAL POLL
5-5-93... .SUCCESSFUL BUSINESSMAN TO PASS ALONG TIPS DURING LECTURE
AT ROSE-HULMAN
5-10-93.. .DISTINGUISHED YOUNG ALUMNUS (HOMETOWN)
5-12-93.. .CHRIS POSEY CHOSEN TO COMPETE IN NCAA DIV. III GOLF
CHAMPIONSHIP
5-17-93. .R-H STUDENTS DESIGN 'THE REACHER' TO GIVE DISABLED WOMAN
HELPING HAND
5-17-93. .VOLKERS, MENEGHINI GET HONORS FOR BEING TOP OF THEIR CLASS
AT ROSE-HULMAN
5-18-93.. .STUDENTS HONORED AT ROSE-HULMAN (HONORS & AWARDS HOMETOWNS)
5-18-93...SIX TO RECEIVE HONORARY DEGREES AT R-H COMMENCEMENT MAY 29
5-19-93...HUNTINGBURG'S JASON WILSON GETS NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION
HONOR (HOMETOWN)
5-19-93. .WINSLOW'S TREVIS LITHERLAND GETS AWARD FROM NATIONAL SCIENCE
FOUNDATION (HOMETOWN)
5-19-93.. .RESIDENT ASSISTANTS (HOMETOWNS)
5-20-93.. .MARION'S JASON NAPIER IMPROVES GRADES, GETS ACHIEVEMENT
AWARD AT ROSE-HULMAN (HOMETOWN)
5-20-93...ROSE-HULMAN'S SOLAR PHANTOM II CAR TO BE PART OF PRERACE
FESTIVITIES FOR INDY 500
5-20-93.. .BASEBALL TEAM (HOMETOWNS)
5-21-93.. .PYROGRAPHY FEATURED IN LATEST MOENCH HALL ART EXHIBIT
5-21-93.. .WASHINGTON COUPLE EXHIBITS ARTWORK AT ROSE-HULMAN
5-21-93.. .286 TO RECEIVE DEGREES AT ROSE-HULMAN GRADUATION MAY 29
5-25-93.. .HIGHLAND'S DAN SCHOCKE AWARDED SCHOLARSHIP (HOMETOWN)
5-25-93. . .GRADUATION STORY IDEAS
5-26-93.. .IOLA'S ERIC COLLINS WILL BRING ROSE-HULMAN'S SOLAR CAR
CLOSE TO HOMETOWN IN SUNRAYCE 93 (HOMETOWN)
5-26-93.. .LAPORTE'S ERIC WANDELL KEEPS FINANCES IN ORDER FOR ROSE-
HULMAN'S SOLAR-CAR TEAM
5-29-93. . .AREA MEN AMONG ROSE-HULMAN GRADUATES
5-29-93. .FIVE RECEIVE AWARDS AT ROSE-HULMAN COMMENCEMENT
6-1-93... .INDIANAPOLIS PHYSICIANS RECEIVE HONORARY DEGREES
6-1-93....CARROLL RECEIVES HONORARY DEGREE, FORMER STAMFORD EXECUTIVE
RECEIVES HONORARY DEGREE
6-1-93....WILSON GRADUATES AT TOP OF R-H CLASS (HOMETOWN)
6-1-93....STREMLER RECEIVES TOP AWARDS AT GRADUATION (HOMETOWN)
6-1-93....ROSE-HULMAN'S SOLAR-POWERED CAR COMING TO CLARKSVILLE
6-4-93. .ALEXANDRIA'S DAVID BAILEY PLANS STRATEGY FOR SOLAR-POWERED
CAR IN SUNRAYCE 93
6-4-93....YORKTOWN HEIGHTS' JONATHAN RICH READY TO DRIVE SOLAR-
POWERED CAR IN SUNRAYCE 93
6-7-93.. . .ST. CHARLES' BARRY PORTMAN TO ATTEND ROSE-HULMAN (HOMETOWN
ADMIT)
6-7-93....ROSE-HULMAN'S SOLAR PHANTOM II IN SUNRAYCE 93
6-7-93....ROSE-HULMAN RECEIVES EXXON FOUNDATION GIFT
6-9-93....ALANE MEIS ELECTED TO ROSE-HULMAN BOARD OF MANAGERS
6-11-93...TERRE HAUTE NORTH LEFTY ERIC TRYON HEADS ROSE-HULMAN
BASEBALL RECRUITS
6-11-93. .SECTIONAL CHAMPIONS, STATE QUALIFIERS AMONG R-H'S TRACK/
CROSS COUNTRY RRECRUITS
6-14-93...AREA YOUTHS ATTENDING CHESS CAMP AT R-H
6-18-93.. .GRADUATING CLASS OF 1993 (HOMETOWNS)
6-29-93...OPERATION CATAPULT
7-2-93. .MERCHANTS BANK SCHOLARSHIP - RANDY CONN
7-2-93....HAWLEy JOINS ROSE -HULMAN DEVELOPMENT OFFICE STAFF
7-7-93....ROSE-HULMAN RECEIVES NATIONAL AWARD FOR OUTSTANDING
DEVELOPMENT EFFORTS
7-16-93...LOCAL STUDENTS UNCOVER SCIENTIFIC WONDERS AT ROSE -HULMAN
(CATAPULT HOMETOWNS)
7-22-93.. YOUNG SCHOLARS EAGER TO EXPAND MATHEMATICS HORIZONS
7-30-93.. LOCAL STUDENTS UNCOVER SCIENTIFIC WONDERS AT ROSE-HULMAN
(CATAPULT II HOMETOWNS)
7-30-93.. SHERMAN INVITED TO DISCUSS INNOVATIVE TEACHING/RESEARCH
IDEAS AT LONDON CONFERENCE
